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THE PRISONEP4 TRANSFERRED TO CAESAREA

Acts 23

INTRODUCTION:

~ve his Apostles in the lfreat ~~ a command,and a
v

Jesus does give re"ards for faithfulness. He said, 1sl. I am wit~you alway

- even unto the end of the world. Many times ~ams:F9-Ra9l-and said, don't

be afJ;aid. I am pith you. This is the greatest consolation that a servant of

the Lord can have. To feel that Christ is walking bJl his side.

~Living~came home from 16 years on furlough - the University of

Glasglow bestowed upon him a degree as Doctor of Law. He stood on the platform,--
his faced tanned from sun, one arm hung by his side - an arm made helpless by a

liOn's attack. Fe said, I lived in eJd,le among strangers, "hose language I did

not understand. I'y life was often in gr~ danger. Sbal~tPJJ you ~
~ ' "

~ and comforted me. It leas this pr~ise r; .!co, ~ with you all>'ay. :::>
4~7-3 <Iv U?".~~~~~-e ~ c- ~

TheGari\l>'e."are."talking ahout tonight Has ~ff¥'~ He I>'asde~cted,

disappointed, and he had corne up to Jerusalem bearing r.ifts. He had presented-
these gifts to his ki9'3IDen and he had been ab~,..t<l...liin..[.~ of those that he

loved. nut some of those kinsmen according to the flesh, ?he(f:~l~BHe failed

here at ~ Be did ~i!ELyreat rryixei1a movement or awakening

in Jerusalem. But upon his heart he ~.!anted to gg to U~. However, it looked

as though he Here hemmedin and defeated. And he "as suffering from dejection,

des~, and douht. I think this "as one of the darkest periods in Paul's

history. He have discovered that he ca11'eto

Here people at C~~~a, along the Hay. ~1'0
Jerus~

warn~about

?

going.

And there

And once

( h;, jfrrived. "e discover that they took him as a Brisonar. And then Chapter 22,
-1JcllYl~ ,(~ 4AttI'~~ ~ ~ VL.. er----- ~ '-/$-.d JY-4- <.>~-
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he is a pti~oner. but he delivers a~e5!il0~o~ the ~ ste&s. He tells about '

i

his cpuY"Ts.i on, his commission to do the "ill of God, and then the cond"::mation
tIL • ~ .

by the crm,d folloCls - and Paul almost loses his life. And he is taken inside
<I

the old p~n and is there in chains. This is the point of our beginning this

evening ui th C~ o The entire chapter. perhaps. points up to the prisoner

being transferred to Caesarea. For our consideration and concern of understanding

these Scriptures - I have divided it up into four different sep;ments. fi~sJ;>.

Defending H~.ence - V. 1-1'1. ~ Dj.vipe Cheer - \'. 11. ~ The

Devil's Conspiracy - V. 12-15. ~ Deliyerance to Caesarea - V. 16-35.

-.
r..-IlmIllIlliI....CQlii3 ..Q)fNCJ.;,.,-. V. 1-1 'l

lim""e "ill discover that in these verses. here is a very determined

council and a very displined conscience, and a very defiant disbelief.-
-.::::::: ~ 4etermined council)- varaul appears before the council, the. -

%nh~ And this council is determined that they are going to condemnhim

and con.l.ict him. Follo"ing that speech on the,castle steps, Paul carnebefore

the Sanhedrin. TIlat >las mPosed of Zl members. They were required to be as

30 years of age. to have a g~o~ Efputation, and be well vers~d in Jewish la>l.

TIlese men were zealous for the ~aw.

on.
TIley gathered in dignity "ith their robes----

The Romanswere not great people And the Romancaptain brought

Paul in, in order to find out the charges.

~arnestlY looked upon the council. There was no resentment or hatred
in his look. He was serious, and he "as sincere. But from the very beginning. this-:>
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council was determined to convict Paul.

~con~, the ~line of ~onscie8clL' !~ Paul says r.pave-l\ved in all
good conscience before God until this day. He was speaking of course of the time

~hiS conversion. You ,,,illnote that he says, ~i1ii GOd.l~~;;ti) ~'en did
not ahmys agree Hith his work and ,.,hathe said. He was living to suit, not a

group of men or a nation, or any earthly pOHer (~. He had lived as God's

citizen. As a memher of God's cOmmQDwea1th in all good conscience.

NOH this claim seems to lack tack - but for breJrib, see, P{u1 S¥1E2..'!Ehis

Hho1e
ii
e;:lt i,....,t.He@have said much more th'il1.);~!lj<:-J,as reported here.o

And it may appear that he is contradicting his confession as the chief of sinners.

You remember that he said that. r Tim. 1:13. But one's interpretation here of

g".odcon¥l-ence, the word literally :l.s-Wat"kno.w1ed&e. lTO know to&ethe~ It
&/ ---- -_ V..J

simply means consciousness of one's o~~ thoughts. Heb. 10:2.

Consciousness of~ne's own se1

With approval and disapproval.

Distinction between right and wrong. Rom. 2:15.
---e7

Conscience is ~ an infallible-can be contaminated. lIeb. 10:22.----
guide.

"\!
According to r. Cor. 8:7. Conscience

He was a Pharjsee.

ans tosay~to this Sanhedrin - to this council that he persecuted/' ,
Christians. As a• CO~~cieDt.iw1~s.on, a conscientious J.;;::!.. thouJW,he W!lJj••'lU,~~

As he followed his conscience, he tuJ:!!.!04from Judiasm to ~.

people in the temple - he

Chris~ty. The point is, against the charge, that he opposed the law and the

been a ~ood .~itizen in ~,c;,~~omm~n:"ea.10)

He had the consolation of a ~d conscience. r Peter 3:16.
ftvd- kv ~ (JYl >nJ.. _ 'f/i7?L.I fM1 'r /'J.. d-.L ,.~ ~ & L:. ~ ~
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J.~~i#.dwant disbelief. He read tha~,!as di!£1e:::::1 with what Paul

~had said. And the high priest commandedthat one smtt~m.Q~ha-mouth. An
t

unexpected blow. The high priest did ~think PauJ,.",as g~~ enoug&to speak

aljout God, so they told them to smite P~ul. Thinking that this would prevent <

. - ~ -r'IV.J. .;.1. II ./%r
him from speaking about God. _ ~ j;., ~) (/JUJI Ir'{dll..- L-Jt's ?-

N~~~n;e¥/~.:::J~-nnf.-.J "HJ f'4 f M-'h/~ ~ ~~
qb ~ni~ was-ahad customer! He was cruel and he had a bad characte]::..•/ But this/.----_.'

is the treatment of Jesus. John 18:22. It was ver~ offnnsive ... smiting one onq

the cheek and the mouth. You remember, f~said, turn the oth~~_che:!in Luke 6:29 .

•fuat Paul had done, Paul had put himself on a level - an equal footing "ith the

court. And this determined council did not like his disciplined conscience. And

we will find that they are very defiant.

Hatt. 23:27.

~

"'"

v .{/3. 1-Qij J s the man a wh~~tedHall. He says, God shall smite thee, thou
J.

whited ",all. For siLtesh-thou to jud~ me after the law. And you have commanded•
me to be here abused ... contrary to the la". You are a ruler, and you are commanded- -
this punishment - contrary to the la'l.

Hut l7hat Paul "{,ms sayinp.;, you can take "dirtx rot5f:W \<1'a11 and p~int it tpJite .
. U; ~

and it \Jill still be dir.!1...l111li..J;.>g,,!~~.•~mderneath. Mkne,., that this ~ "'as
~ -

like that. He wor: his 5'lberbut beneath that rob:" 'vere his corruffN'iar.t ..

•
They tell us that here is thef%%epusec1here for dust or ,lime.

The same one is used for wheite xenu1ehefS' '~;;;Y:-:;.)~=i...s_a_u_n_i_q,-U_e.••vvwrayof call~nl,l Anan'!i:!'

a hyproc~ It ",as true. But it "as not tactful" for other prisoners to do this.

Paul had l.:~.?tle1))ack a FQ5d-at bim ip strOUg eITlphasis. They ,.;rould ",loite "{.rash,

the'WfiXij) in order that people mi~ nO.L~ them. And be 2,nclean. Here was

""-- ..a n~~ gluttQP and thief and robber - trying to handle things and sitting
'=="' ~ ,~ ,

there. Ande Has saying/~ neyer knew a man l~, could ~p.riest
7
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I' ,Lsaid, I wis~not

iIlii .

zz..
~

~..,""""-

Then Paul
,.,.

brethren, that he "as a high priest: for it is
I( II

'Hitten, Thou shlUJ;not speak. Paul says. f am sorrv - I did not kn°t7 that yo"

were a high priest. That Q a great sgirit for Paul to say this. HOI'aan you
• ~_,., ,:::0::::.,:;

\i'~;);1j~

- even that this was an

priest. How did I know

you were.

explain this scene as Paul meets here with Ananias - and these pri~sts fully

attired. Paul was €9)stranger of course to the Sanhed~in, in his younger days.

He recognized the high priest. Was it because Paul ~~or eyesig~. Or was

it jus~CEro?J. Paul says, you

informal session. And Paul did pot know that the high priest was present. Some

said that it was Paul's lack of acquaintance with a person. Some said that Paul

couldn't suppose that he says a man of his caliber ",ould command somebody to

smite him. Others have thought it "as because of his near.--sightedness. But

Paul was not able to see when he came in the room and he did not recognize this

man as being the high priest. But it took a great spirit for Paul to say, well,

I was not brethren about this.

~ ~!e discover that the matter of d~fiant disbelief leads to~

Paul perceived that part of them were Sadducees and the other part.P~:risees and the

Here was the Sanhedrin composed of two
~

gr~ups of people. They had s?mething in coromon- but they were different in other

things. ~!owthe(fhariseeillayed great stress on the eiternaAr and religion. And

they ",ithdrew from the co~on he~ of people. They believe in immortr1ity, ~~/

resurrecti~, angels, and sp~rits. The ~re materialists. A&.,ainst the
--- --- ~------- /?-

idea of angels, immortality, or resurrection. They believed in none of them.
~ /

council. So he begins

~

off

Paul council - so he threw in a bombshell. He starts
~

- V. 6. I am the son of a Pharisee. Of the hope

and the resurrection of the dead, I am called in question. I have preached the-resurrection of the dead.
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r;».r ~ /~ .:::1~8?rJ
-{~ I~ fL:a ~ ~A£/.\(.. - -

"as going on.

,. ... '- •.•--~

That is just about

that

II
the <Wi mE rup BE s~me

,/

congregations S%&e*;--lsn't it a
apart over this or that, or the

other. Hhen in good common sense, ",eought to be able to sit dmm and "ork out

their problems.

aul on tri

roust have beep true .•

of his hope of the resurrection. 1J~timate1y, this
necause of his ohedience to Jesus Christ. NOH Paul did not'-~====-

reject the idea of the resurrection, but he looked forward to h!Jl DIm ••e8,••-r,,~tian

because of ",hat Jesus had done for him and in him. ,fuenhe wrote his letters

to the ThessaJ Qniaps - the great 15th chaptel;.of I Cor. He told his audiences

that he expected to take part in the resurrection. And this ought to be ~

for eyery cburch. The Sanhedrin had come together, as a determined council to

convict Paul. That was their purpose. And no", they had forgotten their purpose
'----

- they "ere spending their time hurtia!! each other.

As long as "e s~ay on the main line, we will have the

l..isten,
/

to 'l;,]in them

the ~iS set for one purpose.

for him.

(/
To make..•..

I )

Jesus C.bJ;:i::kaOlin and,

blessings of God upon us. But you let some trivial issue come in, and you let
"'"

~~

someone start a campaign of criticism, and faultfinding - and the people will forget

the main purpose. And the church of Christ will suffer.

~ Ih ~E!iR - V. M.- _
The Sanhedrin had split, there were descen~ng groups. This council "as-

determined to convict Paul. But the cause of his discipline and conscience in which
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he revealed his beliefs in the resurrection, there was a turmoil of defiant

disbelief and discord registered by the group. Hhat will take place and what
--will happen next.

~ this
this ~lasone of

was~ep darknesSj), ;; was awful darkness
the iarkest niGhts in the history of Paul,&•

for Paul. Perhaps
li.e. Here he was,

put back in prison. He was P?lled from that angry group. He had come to Jerusalem
bringing gifts and now he is in jail - shut out from his fellow Christians. lIe

could not preach. I imagine he was feeling mighty 10101. This was a dark night

for him. And it Has deep darkness.

And the 21ght fOl10101ing,~ Lord stood- •.
The Lord stood by him. He had been in tough

~ ~efense

'/~Jj1- him. God ,anted•
spots before - here at Jerusalem. He had faiJe~. And 1o1asno1o1in doubt about

the future. And the Lord appeared - and Paul heard him. And Paul kneH it. He

spoke.

t~giiim.a;rk_.iibiieiii'fi1Jl,c.t• .!Jhe Lord stood by him.IThink of• 6 r.!.
had had. The bruises he had received. The darkest,- -----

He had been well J:1.Qa' Qat Lxam_Reje;:.t.ad.

I
, He need

journeys he

days he had.

all the 1o1onderful

and most trying

But t~ Lord

sto.odby him. And here he is again. The mystery of God's divine presence.

Paul ''laSdisappointed. But here was a Hord - be of Good cheer. He.had testified
)

of Jesus at Jerusalem. And Jesus wanted -to give him a word about the future.

Therefore, he told him - he not 0.nly testified here. But you must hear witness

also at Rome. J.1hata ni.ght it was - hm, full of light - how full of glory. His

J.'raster1 S Hord of cheer. It was like a henedi cti OD - the grace of our Lord Jesus

Christ be with you. He is ever present with us in the hours of darkness. And

'-. to let us know that he is near. You experiences



The voices,

.~ t'~ ~ ;,;;z;;;;s:- - ~- ~-~ ,
-10- .J. ~ I~~-I/>'.22- Cry /kwrp-l 4"7 '

in your OIm 1,ff'. Wou not hear the Hords - be of good cheer.
'<]

~,

~

~

that sounded in Paul_'sear t!:,atnigh.::.His dl;fenseuas decided. Divine cheer
_- frtl-~~t'WI~- ~-+£S~-,a---"...•...t.oing to be his.; .• r H,....\f..oJl ~ ~~ ~

V~4--J7/~'~~.~Cf~~ ~~"
L ~~~~~~~fr4: J) :...itb- ~-£J ~ -'t-,ger7t ~ - ~ 4jt.tJ.--AiW

-~(.If~II I;,n't .t rr.arvel -=~;;:'l~U;;/s~e~~~v~ 6-- ~
le uork. There are those'ttat seek to hin er. uork, --/

Ii I-J.tt-d,;., _ ~ ~ ~ _~ ~~ - ~ J---. ..J ~--
1a11 you byname, and J.le ar0qf/ you. 7 can see ru1 no;'] - Jesus~~~have

preached the t~uth of ~failure The.voice of the Lord~sa'
~ ~~~. '- ~~ .

d" ./ .1 0 VI U contE!r:t i!t sych a me t

~ ~-~~1iiiiI)1II!h~1'~~t:;:;z;:f#1:;~~,/-d1x~:s cd ~ ~

J
wL ~~~.' ~-:u~~/~V1~

~ ~ ••• ~.J ~ 'd-.. ::wi.... ,
/ Fe felt thi deep assuran e in this dark hour of ~. You have been faithful----------- -:;r

I JL~~~~ ~~;}fE:~v~~'~?7 ~9cr~r~G1- ~ / ~1J- ~ II I( If
- Can't you be faithful - even ,-liththe little place uhere you serve jn yom,

• •• ••

chul:ch. It ~v he small, but remember, God may have something bigger someuhere
V

else. You uitness for Chri~t - if you do not uitness for C~st, I can predict

one thing. You are going to~, you are going to lose your zest, lose your

fragrance.

~

2-15.

esermined hy oatli):\~A hand of Jeus uere bound together under

a curse - an o~. lJeuill neither eat nor drink until we have killed

Paul.

III. DEVIl'
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~ I{This ,,,as..:: to take Paul'!;Llife. N=er ~ nor

Here devoting therr.selvesto God until they shoul~.

I f
drink. That is, they••••

This was lik~"hO went after David, I Sam. 14:24.

NOH this ,ms a dan,gerous thing to do. I might pause to say that it is always
\ I \ \unwise to make such foolish bargains. They planned to put this man to de~h -

eliminate Paul. That was the first thing they were going to do. Legitimate
I

or not. They thought that murder was justified .

••••••••••••

~
ere were more than f~ which made

They were swearing together - 40 men. Planning, pledging .

." Q~based t::;,oughmalignanCY):" V~They "ere willing toWI the
pri;;.stand the ~rs - and this will show you how far evil will go against

-'

Eel j piQlJB J eadef~ __"nd the religious leadersGod. They were going

Here delighted in it.

to Qt?~
This was a debased malignancy. They wanted to see Paul

put out of the '~ - they knew it Has w~ong to murder anyone. But they were

willing - these 40 men, to use all means that they possibly could to defeat
-r=-

him.

~ur~ ':graded by depriVity) -..£ They ,mrked
_~, __u_.~- ''"

s~. And they said now to the members of the council,

the plan and the

youc&;£;the chief
2___._

~ btidp"PmJl dmm tomorrow and make out like you are goiUg to inquire

::::-

a little further in this matter. And we, when he comes near, will be ready to--
. . .,:a"$S"/!';/;"T'l:,b.ll h~m." • lE- They ,,,ereto ask for a fresh hearing. And we are

4 ------

ready to slay him. All that you have to do is to put up fake meeting.
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\fuen he is brought out to the council, we will r~sh on him and k;ll him.
\?

~lm 37 - The wicked plotteth against the j~st. The Lord shall laugh at
J V

him. God, in Heaven laughing at these vlicked men.

----
The Devil's conspirass - determined hy oath, designated by numb~r, debased--=* ~<_. ..-- ,... ,

through maJjgn~ncy, de~aded by deprivity •••• to k~l. This sounds very much

;;kE:i~min~1~~ program i~~ In that nation we are told that he has

">S"~;;I"'''7<'f -< .(....already _ ••••• _~. thousanas of people j .000 1JI1 one section were murdered because

they ",ere Christians. A week ago he murdered an arch-bishop. This past "eek he

",as going to gather together several hundred Americans. And he had plans, I am

sure, to do some heaj chopping. But he has during this time, murdered his ",ife.
-----,:=::J

Her limbs dismemhyed and se",ed on hachlards. He has gone through all kinds of
7

~uelt~- he had one man, his head severed from his body. And placed on a table
.. - ~

and talked to it. And then put it in the ice box. You talk about gruesome•....----
But he has a conspiracy on. And all those that ",ould oppose him or think

differently - death is the only answer that he can think about.

=DELIVERA-1'lSE iiA W;¥;ffA . V

~, eefeat of the Plot) v

lying in ",ait, he ",ent and entered into

m1en Paul's ~eard .:If their

the c~stle and told paul.ciipnwr 5::W 1

Paul's nephe", hears ahout the plan, rushes to the castle and tells Paul. The boy
- ---"V

",as entrusted to keep gu~"t after tei.ij;pn "nO This hoy may have heen a8
there in Jerusaler., studying. Anyhm" he knmcs ",hat to do. !Ie has enough of an

r.
acldress to get into the harricks ",here Paul was stationed, at the risk of his life.

~
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T. V. thrill
----

really I'\ake

put SOIneof t11e stuff you see today on T. V. in :Shane.--
ouldn't it. It would
-------

""-,

This ~_ outside

to 80 and tel~ul.

on the sgeeL he~of th':J'lot. And God put it in his heart

)'01" that is su.p•.e.r.n.a.t•..u,iJ}' The i;'S];J:lllll"Rtof Paul's safety,

...------

was the son of that sister. l1ehad 80tten the ~, and the unseen Lord took hold

of the youth. l-:hichis a common place thing. And he found an entrance in the prison.
I

And here told the conspiracy to his uncle.-----

Paul was verv unusual in his response, Paul called for one of the centurions and said
~ _ :..j V'

_ now bring this young man to one of the chief capt~ns - for he has a story to tell

him.

~o the~ took him to the Chi~ And the Centurion said,

now I have delivered the boy to you. He has a story to tell you,

_.
v. Gk Then

is, what is that

the chief cantain took him by the hand into~

that thou has to tell me.
V;:~

.,....
That

~ They are going to lie and "ait...:40 men. They have taken an oath.

They are not going to eat or drink until they have killed Paul.- ~

~

---

~ TI,eboy tells the Jews have

to death. TIleyhave a~lanned,- - ,

and if everything goes perfectly.

as~d that they are going to put Paul

and they are going to get a council called,
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~ v~- The chief captain sent the young boy away and charged him - tell no
v

man that thou hast showed unto me.

~ Soldiers

The captain calls two Centurions ready. 200 hundred soldiers to go to- /. ---
Caesarea. Horsemen, 3 score and ten. And spearmen 200. At the third hour of

the night. Be'readY, he says, we are moving tonight a&J1 8'E~ The detail of

soldiers - taking part in the deliverance.

~~~~~~~>ur~acher have such an
Ithe governor.safe

also ordered that beasts be provided for Paul and his ba8gage .•,;;,;{i;;;,. lie

And bring them
escourt. 470 Roman SOld}erS;-armed - and the preacher on a horse in the midst.
--- 3

Of that force.

"

To pray

prayers of the
""-'7
"-say - I pray for

But you know theey need protection today.
/7

- they~o be(SUTrounde{t,bY the

And I just love members of our church who

"do need protectio

people. The m~bers.
~y?~ly. After all, I feel that this is one of our greatest needs.

kind of protection they need

/"'

for each other .

••••
•.••...........

••
We find that a l~ is sent to say - I have taken care of a good Roman

~
citizen.
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v~ Greetinge from the chief captain Lysias, to Felix.

- v0. He told
He \>las a Roman.

of the plot of the Je"s to kill him.-_.. 'V And he had rescued him.

~ The council had accused him.
7

~ ~-

"or thy of

istened to the questi~ns they had - but they had~ that "as

The charges "as not convincing evidence.

~ In vie,.,of the

hear the case. Fare"ell •
.~.

nlot,(!}have transferred the "hOle matter~ 'q
No" this letter "as delivered to Felix.

to you - to

--- j.Q?)- The soldje~ took

This "as a 60 mile journey f•
J 'Antipatris. Hhich "as about'

the letter, and Qat 9 o'slo~for.caeAea!.

rusalem. But they stopped that night at--from r.~area.

- .~ The np iw
They felt that they had

the tpot @9l~jNF WFY6:ed sa rte ~ in Jerusalem.
go!lf'throygh the country that was dangerous for ambush.

And nO'< the rest of the Hay "ould be through the rich plains - the fields of. ,.

wh~ that were just ready for the ~est. And there, they "]Quld

come up to the sea. So it "as no longer necessary for the foot soldiers. And
""'">

they returned to Jerusalem.

The Centurion was still in command.

v0 Perhaps late that afternoon, the weary soldiers with their remaining

horses, entered the

-----
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At once he Hent up to the governor's palace. and gave up his prisoner. And at

the same time, to present the dispatch - the lett"r. Hith Hhich he "laS charged.,

And this Has by a command and the authority of Jerusalem.

TIlere is no record that Felix made a personal appearance at this time.- :q -

••.......
~ Khen the governor

he asked about the ~ of

had read the letter, he asked GqUestion -

the pri!i.2ner. And it "laS given to him Cil:i,cia.
y

'--- ~ Detained in Herod's

hearing lnlen your accus~s have

Herod t S prison.

prison.
<::;J

arrived.

Felix said I Hill give you a fair
7

In the meantime, you Hill be kept in

Think of the prophecy of Agahus. Hhich
~

'----..,

hi3 dau;" tqrs..~.
true.

paJfriends in Caesarea say now~ For example, P!5ll~ and
has now so quickly come

"'-----. Another thin" that 9"'ight hav~ considered "laS the Roman gOVerne&!eli:)

He vas five years the governor illJudea. And he had tHO more years to go at this

time before he Has disl"issed from his post. He had he<,un life as a slave. And

the rights of a king Hith the spirit of a slave .'1 He had

Felix had risen to be a f~an.he ~as the favorite~ of Nero.
A

7
~ in h~story to ever hecome the
his tarians ,\\he exercised

And the <firs!!

governor of a ~oman province •. They say, the

actually been married to 3 princesses. One after another. And his third was--D~iscilla, the daughter of Herod Agr!EFa. 11ewas a man capable of hiring thugs
to murder his Olm closest supporters.

It '"as a man like this that Paul Has to face n01" in Caesarea.
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He is going tAor the accusers to come.
-V

He locks up Paul.
•••••J

God's
biggest man locked up to 'l;-7ait for a gang to corne and place their charges.. ?

, \ I}
I go back and think ahout V. 11 in which the Lord stood by him - and said,

be of good cheer. Yaybe this Has still ringing in Paul's ears. He ,~ill care

for me. Paul never went back on God. ~e all want God to be with us in time of

need, in traeic experiences, in dark moments.

God promises his prese~e for those who live for qi~. If we continue in sin,

we cannot expect God to help us.

--, ~ rem~nds us that God is always on the job.
I(

Israel will neither slumher nor sleep.

"
JIg that keepeth

_. I\

~iah 41~- Fear thou not, for I am with you. Be not dismayed, for I am
:.::

thy God. I "ill strengthen thee, yea, I Hill help thee. Yea, I will uphold thee
1(

with the right hand of my righteousness.

Several

little brQthej,said
fresh blood wasSoon, thethe right type.\l7a5They found that ittry mine.

~as very sick and only a tranfusion of blood Has needed.
tests Here taken. They could not find her type. Finally, her

-.

floHing from his veins into hers. Later on, quiteeig1~ the boy see~ed fr~ghtened.

TIleDoctor said, what is the matter. The boy said, Doctor, when do I die,»

•• w
You're not gOin& to die, and beside your sister is going to get well.

• "..
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The litt~' was willing to give his blood - even though he ~ht it

rn£antzij5 doattJ.
-.-+. Q

~

He were dying in sin - ~ame and gave his blood. His life for us. Because=
of his blood, ';Je can be saved<f!:)ou out your trust in him -~le will stand bY Y€:!!-

fi$?? Sf) TIliswas the ~ of Paul's great lIfe. As the prisoner that was
V

transferred to Caesarea. Paul still had God's word. The Lord stood by me.
l ,


